TRURO AUCTION CENTRE
ANTIQUE SALE
Friday 25th January 2019
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Artist unknown - oil on canvas
An 18th Century study of the Madonna
and Child, 18½" x 15" in ornate gilt frame
£100 - 150
L**Mortimer - watercolour
Harbour scene with fishing boats, signed,
10" x 14" £30 - 50
J**West - oil on board
Three masted sailing vessel at sea, signed,
24" x 13" £40 - 70
Artist Unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a 19th century gentleman,
20" x 16" (af) £30 - 40
Rick Caston - oil on canvas
"Journey 1V", signed and inscribed to
verso, 28"x 28" £50 - 70
L**A**F** - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a lady, signed with initials
and dated 1911, 20" x 15" £20 - 30
Ernest Walbourn - oil on board
Garden scene, 12½"x 16" and a framed
pastel study depicting a bust portrait of a
child (2) £20 - 30
Artist Unknown - watercolour
The Art Class, 27" x 21" £30 - 40
E**Eyres - watercolours
Bust portrait of Mrs Robinson after
Romney and bust portrait of the Countess
of Derby after Sir J Reynolds, 9"x 6½"
oval, labelled to verso (a pair) £50 - 70
A coloured print "The Gent with Osses To
Sell" after Snaffles, F&G and one other
coloured hunting print "Impressions of the
Last of the Past Season" £30 - 50
F**Parr - watercolour
"The bathing pools, Ilfracombe", signed,
inscribed to verso, 10"x 14" £20 - 30
John Shears - watercolour
"Turning to Coombe", signed, labelled to
verso, 9" x 12½" and one other seascape
watercolour by John Shears (2) £30 - 40
Artist unknown - Oil on board
Portrait of a seated French Cavalry
Officer, indistinctly signed, 9½" x 6½"
£30 - 40
Three various miniature portraits depicting
females including circular miniature
female bust portrait in ornate gilt frame
and two others (3) £80 - 120
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A**Terni - watercolour
Vienna street scene, signed, 9" x 11" and
one other unframed watercolour Continental landscape (2) £40 - 70
Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portait of a bearded gentleman, 20"x
15" £20 - 30
Artist unknown - pencil
"Newlyn near Penzance", 4" x 5½"
£20 - 30
Warne Browne - Oil on board
"The Rill, Kynance", signed, inscribed to
verso, 8½" x 13½" £30 - 50
A 19th century coloured engraving
"Pollock's scenes in The Sleeping Beauty"
and an early coloured engraving
"Spooner's Protean Views No 9" (2)
£20 - 30
Artist unknown - oils on boards
Coastal scenes with figures, indistinctly
signed, 5" x 9½" (a pair) and one other
unframed oil - river scene (3) £15 - 25
J**Jones - watercolour
Naive view of shipping in a harbour,
signed, 9"x 20" £25 - 35
Millie Jackson - oil on canvas
A view of old Truro, signed, 15½"x 24"
£30 - 50
Rowen James - oils on canvas
Abstract portrait and body parts, signed (2)
£20 - 30
A Haselgrave - watercolour
River scene with cows watering, signed, 9"
x 12" £20 - 30
Artist Unknown - pastel
Cornish coastal scene, 42" x 18"
£60 - 100
D**Whitehouse - watercolour
Gateway scene and one other watercolour
depicting country cottages, 12" x 9" (2)
£30 - 40
A**McDonald - watercolour
Farmyard scene with numerous figures,
signed, 14"x 22½" £80 - 120
W**Wirth - oil on canvas
Town scene with bridge and river in the
foreground, signed, 7"x 10½" £30 - 40
A 19th Century stevengraph "The Good
Old Days", F&G £20 - 30
P**Stephens - pastel
"Sennen Seaside Cornwall", signed with
initials, inscribed to verso, 9½" x 11½"
£30 - 50
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Jean Cooper - oil on board
"The Bumble Bee", signed, labelled to
verso, 19"x 15" and one other oil on
canvas depicting flowers in a vase (2)
£30 - 40
William Widgery - watercolour
A woodland stream with cattle watering,
signed, 17" x 11" £40 - 60
V**Edmunds - oils on canvases
"Boats off to sea Lowestoft" and coastal
scene with fishing boats, signed, one
inscribed to verso, 15"x 23" (a pair)
£100 - 150
A coloured hunting print after Cecil Aldin,
framed and glazed £20 - 30
Sheila Excell - pastel
Study of two Terrier dogs, signed, 5" x
7½" £10 - 20
F**P**Barraud - watercolour
A view of Salisbury, signed, 5" x 8"
£20 - 30
B**Angle - watercolour
Old street scene with figures, signed and
dated 1906, 8½" x 5" £10 - 20
Michael Barnfather - Oil on board
"Haventhwaite in the Lake District",
signed, inscribed to verso, 12" x 41"
£150 - 200
A coloured coaching print after Cecil
Aldin "Brighton", framed and glazed
£20 - 30
Rowen James - oils on canvas
Two abstract studies, signed and dated
1970/72, 30" x 18" and 35" x 19" (2)
£20 - 30
Butterworth - oil on canvas
Estuary scene with two females in the
foreground, signed, 7½" x 14" £20 - 30
Paul Stephens - pastel
"Kynance Cove Cornwall ", signed with
initials, inscribed to verso, 9½" x 11½"
£30 - 50
A large Eastern watercolour depicting
numerous figures, houses and boats, 50"x
27" £30 - 50
S**Lawer - Oil on board
Still life of flagons and vegetables, signed,
29" x 18" £10 - 20
S**J**Bland - watercolour
"The Pink Pelargonium" signed, labelled
to verso, 13"x 15" £20 - 30
A 19th Century coloured print depicting
sailing ships at sea, framed and glazed
£15 - 25
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An original 1960s coloured motoring
advertising poster "Commer Light Pick-Up
- Smart Appearance - Fast in Action Takes a Big Load - A Product of the
Rootes Group", framed and glazed
£60 - 100
Frank Duffield - watercolour
A riverside mill with figures in the
foreground, signed, 11½" x 19" £50 - 80
E**Salter - watercolours
Classical river scenes with figures, signed
and dated 1891, 14½" x 21" (a pair)
£30 - 50
Four 19th century coloured hunting prints
after H Watkins-Wild, including "No 1
Near Bramham/No 2 Boggart House Drain
Near Walton/No 3 Ass Bridge
Parlington/No 5 Harewood Bridge",
framed and glazed (4) £40 - 60
S**J**Beer - watercolour
"Maenporth", signed and inscribed, 7" x
10½" £10 - 20
Artist unknown - watercolour
Sailing boat off the coast, indistinctly
monogramed, 7"x 12" and other unsigned
watercolour - boatyard with figures (2)
£20 - 30
Paul Stephens - pastel
"Near Kynance Cove, Cornwall" signed
with initials, inscribed to verso, 9½" x
11½" £30 - 50
Artist Unknown - oil on board
Woodland scene with deer, 6" x 14"
£20 - 30
Arthur Suker - watercolours
River scenes "Autumn on Derwent,
Cumberland", signed, labelled to verso,
11½"x 18½" (a pair) £60 - 90
Artist unknown - watercolour
Rural scene with figures, monogrammed,
7" x 5½", together with one other
watercolour - Rural scene with waterfall
(2) £25 - 40
Sean O'Connor - watercolour
Rural cottages with donkey and cart,
signed, 10½"x 14" £20 - 30
Tom Walters - watercolour
"The Ketches and Bessie quietly wait at
Vellator Quay, Bruton after loading coal
up channel at Lydney", signed, titled to
verso, 6½" x 12" £15 - 25
J**W**Hattersley - watercolours
Rural scene with figures harvesting "The
last load" and "Cottage near Gwynferyn
North Wales", signed, labelled to verso
9"x 12" (a pair) £40 - 60
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Four studies of figures, inscribed to verso
(4) £60 - 80
A pair of coloured prints depicting river
scene with children and horse and a
country scene with figures, horse and cart
and goats, F&G £50 - 70
Sydney H Smith - oils on canvases
River scenes, signed, 12"x 19" (a pair)
£60 - 80
Arnold - oil on board
Coastal scene with fishing boats, signed
19"x 30" £15 - 25
Artist Unknown - pastel
Winter scene with avenue of trees, 13 x
19" £20 - 30
S**Blades - pastel
Estuary scene with boats, signed and one
other framed watercolour depicting a
figure fishing (2) £10 - 20
A 19th century coloured print depicting
shipping scene with figures, framed and
glazed £20 - 30
Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Bust portrait of a female, 23" x 19"
£40 - 60
H**Hadfield Cubley - oil on board
River scene with bridge, signed 13" x
18½"
£140 - 180
T**Hall - oil on board
Coastal scene with shipping, signed 11"x
18" £40 - 60
Bob Humphries - watercolour
"Tsunami", initialled, labelled to verso,
21" x 15½" £20 - 30
A coloured advertising print for
Burroughs, Wellcome & Co depicting
ships unloading on a harbour , framed and
glazed £40 - 60
Ann Curry - watercolour
Sailing yacht off the coast, signed, 11½" x
8" £15 - 25
Artist unknown - oil on board
Continental sailing boat, 3"x 3" £20 - 30
Six Eastern watercolours on silk depicting
various characters in ceremonial dress,
framed as one £15 - 25
Anne Dallas - watercolour
Harbour scene with figures, signed 13" x
18" £20 - 30
C**E**Blight - watercolour
"La Planquette Caudebec-en-Caux",
signed, 14" x 9½" £20 - 30
Artist unknown - oil on canvas
"The Gardner" 19"x 15" £20-30
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A coloured limited edition print of herons
signed John Tennant, 1970, framed and
glazed £20 - 30
Style of Turner - watercolour
A view of Venice with gondolas, 18" x 27"
£100 - 150
D**James - Oil on canvas
Rhine scene with figures on the shoreline,
signed 20" x 30" £150 - 200
J**B** Tingle - oil on canvas
"River Conway near Llandudno, North
Wales"
signed, labelled to verso, 19½" x 23½"
£40 - 70
Artist Unknown - oil on canvas
Half lenght portrait of a female holding a
bowl of fruit and flowers, 25"x 19"
£50 - 70
Baragwanath King - Watercolour
Cornish fishing boats off the coast, signed
28" x 20" £60 - 80
Lowry - oil on board
Promenade scene with various figures, 11"
x 20" £40 - 60
An early hand coloured map of
Gloucestershire after Robert Morden,
framed and glazed £20 - 30
A 17th century hand coloured map of
Staffordshire after Saxton, framed and
glazed £30 - 50
An 18th Century hand coloured map of
Westmoreland after J Cary, F & G
£20 - 30
W**M**Birchall - watercolour
"The Training Ship", signed and inscribed,
9½" x 14" £60 - 80
Artist unknown - watercolour
Eastern interior scene with a female and
cooking pots, indistinctly signed, 21" x 14"
and one other Eastern watercolour female
portrait (2) £20 - 30
Paul Stephens - pastel
"Somerset Levels (Wetlands)", signed with
initials, inscribed to verso, 9½" x 11½"
£30 - 50
E**Gilman - oil on board
Study of a grey horse in a paddock, signed,
22"x 28" £50 - 70
Marsden Prophet - oils on canvases
Tavern interior scenes with numerous
drinking figures, signed, 24" x 30" ( a pair)
£100 - 150
A coloured limited edition sailing print
"Leader Entering Torbay", signed in pencil
Tony Isham, framed and glazed £20 - 30
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Artist Unknown - watercolour
Art Deco abstract study of two figures,
signed "E.C.", 16" x 23" £30 - 50
G**D** - watercolour
Coastal scene, signed with initials, 9½"x
14" £20 - 30
Stuart Lloyd - watercolour
River scene with figures and cottage,
signed and dated 1909, 9"x 13½"
£80 - 120
Artist unknown - watercolour
Coastal scene after Turner with figures in
the foreground, 9½"x 13½" £20 - 30
R Wellesley Webster - oil on canvas
A view of Cairo with flooded landscape
and camels in the foreground, signed,
dated 1903, 29" by 50"
£1000 - 1500
James Stinton - watercolour
A study of a cock and hen pheasant,
signed, 5½" x 9" £140 - 180
T**G**Lees - watercolour
Shepherd with sheep on a Country path,
signed and dated 1921, 9½"x 13½"
£15 - 25
G**Collins - oil on canvas
Lake scene with mother, child and sheep in
the foreground, signed, 11½ x 15"
£80 - 120
T**W**Holgate - oil on board
A woodland path, signed, 10" x 13"
£25 - 40
A**F**Cameron - oil on canvas
Highland river scene, signed, 19½"x 30"
£300 - 400
R**Talbot Kelly - watercolour
Eastern river scene, signed £50 - 80
P**Van Huls - oil on board
Dutch barges with figures on the shoreline,
signed, 12" x 8½" £200 - 300
F**McFadden - watercolour
Farmyard scene with girl feeding hen and
chicks, signed, 22" x 19" £60 - 80
David Bates - watercolour
"Evening, Forest of Dean", signed,
inscribed to mount, 13"x 10" £80 - 120
Artist unknown - oil on canvas
Study of mixed flowers in a vase, 34"x 26"
£80 - 120
W**Duncan - watercolour
Male netting fish, signed and dated 1910,
7" x 5½" £30 - 40
Paul Stephens - pastel
"Penzance at Dusk", signed with initials,
inscribed to verso, 9½" x 11½" £30 - 50
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Robert Jones - oil on board
"Hawthorn Tree", signed by initials,
inscribed to verso, 7" x 5" £30 - 50
Tony Shorthouse - oil on canvas
"Yellow Field", signed, inscribed to verso,
11" x 11" £30 - 40
McCormack - oil on board
"St Ives - sketch", signed and dated '99,
6½" x 10" £20 - 30
19th Century Dutch School - oils on
boards
Sailing ships off the coast and shipping in
a high sea, 11½"x 15½" (a pair)
£400 - 600
William Benner - oil on board
"St Ives", signed, inscribed to verso, 17" x
23" £100 – 150
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An Edwardian brass mounted figured
mahogany writing slope with fitted interior
enclosed by a hinged cover £30 - 50
A Hayle copper Eustace Brothers circular
tray with incised engine house decoration,
one other copper shaped circular tray with
engraved ship and fish decoration and one
other (3) £25 - 40
A Newlyn copper oval two-handled tea
tray with beaten decoration and two
Newlyn copper circular dishes, one with
Chapel of St Nicholas engraved decoration
(3) £30 - 40
A Newlyn -style copper framed circular
wall mirror decorated with dolphins and
scallops, 16" diameter £40 - 60
An unusual olive wood and rose wood
circular comport with tapered stem and
circular base £20 - 30
A Japanese Cloisonne enamelled circular
plaque with stork decoration on blue and
black ground, 14½ diameter and an Indian
brass circular tray (2) £50 - 70
A late Victorian brass mounted Morocco
leather double opening writing slope by W
Leuchars of London with fitted interior
including inkwells and ceramic tablets
£30 - 50
A Victorian glass rectangular display
dome on ebonised wood stand, 18" high
£40 - 60
An old copy Stradivarius Saxony violin
with 14" figured two-piece back in fitted
case with bow
£40 - 60
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An old mandolin by F De Mureda of
Napoli dated 1909 with inlaid rosewood
case and mother of pearl mounts, cased
£30 - 50
A good quality brass six-branch chandelier
with scroll arms, the stem decorated with
three cherubs £40 - 60
A good quality brass mounted laboratory
scales in ebonised glazed case complete
with fitments, brass weights and
accessories £30 - 50
An old leather travelling case with satin
lined interior £20 - 30
A gentleman's black Top Hat by Henry
Heath of London and black Bowler hat by
Lester Bowden of Epsom, both fitted
within a leather double transit case named
to J F Beckett of Sheffield £60 - 100
An old painted bronze ships-style bell
marked "19½" £50 - 80
An old bronze boat anchor, cork floats, etc
£40 - 60
Six old brass ships opening light port holes
of similar design, 11" diameter overall and
one other brass circular fixed light porthole
(7)
£150 - 250
An old copper square tapered street lantern
top with glass panels and iron scroll
mounts £80 - 140
A selection of various old table linen,
laced edged items, three ladies handbags,
fur coats, etc £30 - 50
An old mahogany cased valve radio and
one other rectangular radio (2) £40 - 60
An unusual brass mounted oak circular
barrel seat with heavy ring handles and
leather upholstered circular seat, 19" high
£70 - 90
Three mahogany cased twin wall bell sets
£20 - 30
A Victorian Morocco leather travelling
writing slope by Stringer of London with
fitted interior £20 - 30
A Victorian brass mounted figured walnut
rectangular writing slope with fitted
interior £20 - 30
A German Black Forest-style carved wood
wall plaque with raised decoration and
attached coat hook £30 - 50
An Edwardian painted and engraved wood
wall mounted pipe rack decorated with
three male figures £20 - 30
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An early 19th Century inlaid mahogany
wall mounted candle box with tapered
body and hinged sloping lid, 18" long
overall £40 - 60
A painted carved wood rectangular panel
depicting a religious figure, framed
£25 - 35
A large wooden scale-built model of the
four-masted sailing ship "Tahiti", 45" long
overall £80 - 120
An unusual Late Victorian/Edwardian
wrought iron and copper mounted
occasional table with inset floral ceramic
top, suspended copper squat-shaped kettle
with spirit burner on three scroll legs
£50 - 70
An early dressmaker's dummy by "The
Adjustable Dress Form Company of
Canada Limited" with foot operated height
control and cast iron base with castors
£40 - 60
An old college blazer and a satin gown
cape (2) £20 - 30
An old brass and painted metal Magic
lantern slide projector by Newton & Co in
a metal transit case £40 - 60
A good quality old three-tier ceiling
electrolier with glass lozenge droplet
decoration £40 - 60
A good quality brass hexagonal hanging
ceiling light with frosted glass panels
£30 - 40
An unusual wrought iron and copper
mounted fire screen with inset leaded
glazed geometric panel £30 - 50
A Victorian rosewood rectangular fire
screen with pierced decoration and inset
needlework floral panel £30 - 40
Two Victorian needlework rectangular
samplers including 1891 sampler with
alphabet and numbers by Betsy Sturrock
aged 12, 1891 and one other sampler with
alphabet, numerals and emblems
1837-1887, framed and glazed (2)
£60 - 80
A Victorian rectangular needlework
sampler depicting floral and bird design,
alphabet and text, signed with initials
"E.A.S." dated 1890 £20 - 30
A Victorian needlework square sampler
depicting animals, alphabet and numbers
by S Hollbert 1889 £30 - 50
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A good quality wooden scale built model
of an 18th Century French three-masted
gun boat with deck detail and linen sails
within quality oak glazed display case, 33"
long overall
£150 - 200
A good quality copper and wrought iron
adjustable oil lamp standard with scroll
decoration £30 - 40
An old metal-bound oak vessel with long
handle 17" high £20 - 30
An Art Deco mahogany cased rectangular
radio by Phillips with pierced fretwork
circular panel £60 - 90
An Art Deco walnut and bakelite cased
arched radio by Phillips "Super
Inductance" £70 - 100
An Art Deco bakelite cased angular radio
by Ekco (Type M23) £100 - 150
A vintage crystal wireless set by Brownie
Modern NP3 and one other crystal wireless
set (2) £30 - 50
Four various vintage black telephones,
three with chromium plated dials, internal
telephone, etc £60 - 80
An early mahogany cased wall mounted
telephone with twin bells and side ear
piece £60 - 80
An old painted metal candlestick-style
telephone with bakelite ear piece £50 - 70
A taxidermy stuffed fox mask on a
mahogany shield £30 - 40
A preserved sharks jaw with teeth, 16"
wide £20 - 30
A good quality silver plated saxophone by
Chas.E.Foot Ltd London & Paris No. 2269
in fitted case and accessories
£100 - 150
A 20th Century Eastern bronzed double
gourd figure with raised bat and geometric
decoration £20 - 30
A pair of 19th Century Japanese bronze
square tapered vases with raised
decoration, 6" high £60 - 100
A pair of vintage brass vehicle lamps by
"Griffiths Beacon Model 909" £60 - 100
An 18th Century brass ejector candlestick
on circular base and a pair of 19th Century
heavy brass candlesticks £25 - 35
A 20th Century bronze figure of a mare
with foal on marble plinth £40 - 70
An old skin covered toy horse on wooden
four-wheel stand, 11½" high £20 - 30
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A pair of bronze tapered candlesticks with
circular spreading bases and one other 19th
century brass squat-shaped candlestick (2)
£20 - 30
An Eastern carved wood figure of a deity
holding a vase, 10½" high £40 - 60
An Eastern painted papier mache figure of
a seated Regal figure on a throne £20 - 30
A pair of brass ships bulk-head lights with
clear glass lenses £30 - 50
An old bottle of John Haig & Co Ltd
Dimple whisky £80 - 120
An old Eastern brass and copper kettle, the
spout and handle modelled as dragon with
circular domed cover £30 - 40
An old pink serpentine inkwell and cover
with circular base and a 19th Century
pewter spoon warmer in the form of
dolphin (2) £30 - 40
A pair of Japanese bronze tapered vases
decorated in relief with birds and flowers,
8½" high (af) £30 - 50
A pair of brass five-branch wall candle
lights with scroll decorated stems
£30 – 40
A good quality brass two-section wall light
with ribbon and ram's head decoration
£30 - 40
A good quality Sevres glass
lozenge-shaped bowl containing a
selection of Eastern carved wood nuts with
figure decoration
£30 - 50
A pair of brass scroll fire dogs and a
telescopic brass toasting fork £10 - 20
A 19th Century brass chestnut roaster with
locking-hinged cover £30 - 40
An old violin with 14" two-piece back
bearing the label for Jacobus Stainer 1763
in fitted case with two bows (af) £30 - 40
A good quality brass and painted metal
monocular microscope in fitted case with
accessories £40 - 60
Seven various 19th century copper jelly
moulds and pots including two oval
geometric jelly moulds, two circular flan
dishes, etc £60 - 100
A selection of Victorian and later ebony
dressing table items including tray, various
dressing jars, pair of candlesticks, hand
mirror, glove stretchers, etc £30 - 50
A Japanese bronze circular tapered vase
and cover decorated in relief with
dragons £40 - 60
An unusual Eskimo Inuit carved bone
figure, signed E Tockton, depicting an
Eskimo standing character, 9½" £50 - 70
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A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory
okimono of a male with child and stork,
26" high
£30 - 40
An unusual naive bronze sculpture of two
figures on horseback, 9" long
£20 - 30
An old mahogany hexagonal concertina
marked "English Trade Make"
£40 - 60
A Victorian walnut folding table viewer
with circular magnifying lens on
rectangular base £50 - 80
Three African tribal carved wood figures
and an Eastern lacquered circular pedestal
bowl (4) £30 - 40
An early 19th Century bronze circular
sundial by Adie & Son Edinburgh 15½"
diameter £150 - 250
A pair of Eastern carved wood figures of
seated characters, 6½" high
£30 - 50
A military surgeon's cased set of
instruments by Henry Lewis of London,
contained in a brass mounted mahogany
case and a metal outer casing £60 - 80
An African Benin-style tribal bronze
figure of numerous characters and animals
on a crocodile, 15" long overall £60 - 80
Three tribal bronze figures including a
standing warrior figure 8½" high and two
smaller seated figures (3) £50 - 80
A 19th Century Japanese bronze koro and
cover with mask head handles, temple dog
finial on three tapered legs, 8" high
£40 - 60
A good quality carved wood Staunton
chess set in baise-lined mahogany
Staunton case £40 - 60
An unusual old tribal carved wood figure
of two wrestling male figures,
8½" high £140 - 180
An Eastern bronze figure of a standing
male, 6" high on wooden base £40 - 70
An Eastern bronze group of two figures on
a cart pulled by oxen, 5½" long £50 - 70
A small old bronze figure of cupid on
circular base, 4 ¾" high £40 - 60
An unusual chromium plated table lighter
with tapered stem marked "L I C no.
A5/1531" and a gilt brass universal tape
measure (2) £25 - 40
Two early lead horse harness ornaments
depicting regal figures and script £50 - 80
A gun metal circular pocket compass by J
Hicks of London £20 - 30
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A 19th century brass pocket compass by
Elliott Brothers of London, the base
engraved "W.S.Papillon" £40 - 60
A gilt pocket barometer by Negretti &
Zambra, London in silk lined leather case
£30 - 40
A 19th Century gilt Hall's patent
suspended postal scales by Parnell of
London with engraved decoration in velvet
lined case £50 - 70
A 19th Century tortoiseshell and ivory
mounted rectangular snuff box with nickel
plated mounts £20 - 30
A 19th Century carved clay pipe depicting
a whitened skeleton figure marked "St
Omer" with ebonised stem £50 - 70
A small Eastern bronze temple dog figure,
Eastern bronze seal, four modern
miniature jars and covers etc £30 - 40
A 19th century brass Dowler patent
tap-action corkscrew with bone side
handle and replaced wooden top handle
£100 - 150
An Eastern carved soapstone seal with
temple dog decoration, Eastern carved
tablet, jadeite dog figure, soapstone figure
etc £50 - 80
An Eastern jade figure of two horses, 5"
long on wooden stand £50 - 80
A Chinese carved jade figure of a gourd
with foliage, 2" long £40 - 60
A pair of Eastern jade miniature figures of
seated temple dogs, 2" high on wooden
stands £30 - 40
An Eastern jadeite figure of a reclining
Buddha, 4" long £20 - 30
Six various tribal bronze figures of fish
and birds together with an unusual bronze
figure on horseback, Buddha head, etc
£40 - 70
A small soapstone figure of an
Eastern-style horse, 3" long; and a small
bronze figure of a Buddha (2) £20 - 30
A good quality nickel engineer's drawing
circle by Baker of London in fitted case
£20 - 30
A 19th century patchwork quilt £50 - 70
A Chinese silk jacket with embroidered
landscape decoration on green ground
£10 - 20
An unusual Chinese brass mounted staff
with engraved polished wood shaft
£30 - 40
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An old Burmese carved teak gentlemans
walking cane, the top model as a dragons
head and one other Afican-style walking
cane (2) £40 - 60
A gentleman's ebonised walking stick with
silver ferrule and carved horn dog's head
handle and one other gent's ebonised cane
(2) £40 - 60
An old vertebrae-constructed walking stick
£30 - 50
A gentleman's ebonised walking cane with
silver mounted top and one other silver
mounted walking cane (2) £50 - 70
A gentleman's silver mounted presentation
walking cane with horn handle and ebony
shaft, the silver mounts engraved
"presented to Mr F Brown by members of
Spen B & W A.F.C. 1910" and one other
malucca walking stick with snakeskin
handle (2) £50 - 80
A gentleman's "Tippler's" walking stick
with opening handle and top revealing
vacant recesses £30 - 50
An unusual nautical-style walking stick
covered all over with plaited rope designs
and one other brass and leather mounted
hiking stick (2) £40 - 70
A pair of ornate 19th Century French
bronze two-handled vases decorated in
relief with dancing females and scrolls
with griffin handles, mounted on brass
mounted slate stepped bases, 21½" high
overall
£140 - 180
A pair of French bronzed spelter figures of
classical females "Spring and Autumn" on
circular wood bases, 23" high £30 - 50
An unusual old tribal carved wood figure
of an European preacher holding a Bible,
28" high (originally from Kenya)
£250 - 400
A Victorian brass oil lamp with clear glass
reservoir and etched glass shade
£30 - 50
An unusual Art Deco-style brass oil lamp
with green tinted glass shade £40 - 60
A Cornish red serpentine table
thermometer with arched calibrated scale
by John Organ of Penzance, 8" high
£30 - 50
A George III mahogany serpentine-fronted
knife box with silver mounted escutcheon
and fitted interior supporting a set of bone
handled knives £100 - 150
An Art Nouveau bronzed plaster figure of
two nude children after E A Clapp, 1919,
91½" high
£80 - 140

252
253

254

255

An old bronzed spelter figure of a winged
cherub "Papillon" £20 - 30
An old bronze figure of a female with
basket of flowers, 7½" high on slate base
£60 - 90
A good quality 19th Century Japanese
bronze figure of two fighting warriors on
scenic base, 9" long £300 - 400
An unusual 19th Century Venetian-style
bevelled oval easel dressing mirror in blue
tinted glass rectangular frame with scroll
mounts, 24"x 16" overall
£150 – 250

CHINA AND GLASS

265

266

267

268

269

270

271

272

273

An early 19th Century Derby china part
dessert set comprising circular comport on
three rustic supports with tripod base,
decorated with blue gilt and red flowers,
pair of matching single-handed circular
serving bowls, two handled square serving
dish, pair of square serving bowls, three
oval serving dishes and a circular slop
bowl (some with damage) £100 - 150
An unusual Majolica glazed oval planter
decorated in relief with classical figures
and leaves (af) 18" long £30 - 50
A large Middle Eastern-style ceramic bowl
with painted central face and geometric
borders £30 - 40
A pair of Dresden porcelain circular plates
painted with fighting figures on horseback
within pierced borders £30 - 40
A set of three 19th century graduated
Cobridge pottery tapered jugs with
"Ranger" raised decoration depicting
huntsmen and dogs £25 - 40
A Cantonese pottery circular jardiniere
with figure decoration on yellow ground
(af) £30 - 40
A pair of Japanese Satsuma pottery vases
with figure and floral decoration, 16" high
£40 - 60
A pair of Rouen Pottery tapered
two-handled vases with painted scenes of
interiors with figures, 11" high £40 - 70
A pair of 19th century Philips Longport
pottery circular plates with blue and white
figure and floral decoration (af); 19th
century Staffordshire pottery meat platter
with blue and white landscape decoration
and one other plate (4) £20 - 30

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

281

282

283

284

285

286

287

A Victorian Staffordshire pottery flat back
figure of The Duke of Cambridge on
horseback £25 - 35
A set of seven matching 19th Century
graduated pottery jugs by TGG & Co with
painted "Ming" decoration £30 - 40
Ten Minton's china half-moon shaped side
plates with "Connaught Japan" decoration
and eight Royal Crown Derby china
circular tea plates with blue and white
floral decoration £20 - 30
A Dresden china tapered two handled vase
with painted floral decoration, 10" high
(af) £20 - 30
A late 19th Century Japanese china
circular charger with blue and white figure
decoration, one other similar damaged
charger, Imari circular plate etc
£20 - 30
A pair of Royal Worcester china 1887
Victoria commemorative plates with blue
and white decoration and one other (3)
£15 - 25
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire
pottery figures of male and female seated
labourers on rustic bases decorated with
goats and one other Staffordshire pottery
figure of a sailor and a female (3)
£25 - 35
A large Poole pottery circular charger with
"Aegean" design, signed, 16" diameter
£50 - 80
A large Vienna china tapered floor vase
with classical figure decorated panel on
blue ground, 26" high £50 - 80
A selection of various ceramic tiles
including figure transfer decorated tiles,
geometric etc £50 - 80
A selection of 19th century Prattware
pottery circular plates with scenic and
figure decoration together with comports,
serving dishes, etc £40 - 60
A Watcombe Torquay pottery circular
plaque painted with rural scene with
resting male with dogs £15 - 25
A selection of 19th Century and later
decorative plates including Spode,
Copeland, Imari, Blue and White etc
£25 - 40
A selection of various 19th century and
later pottery plates and platters, some with
blue and white "Willow" pattern
decoration, blue and white scenic
decoration and various other patterns, etc
£50 - 80

288

289

290

291

292

293

294

295

296

297

298

299

A selection of various Royal Worcester
china including late 19th Century teaset
comprising six teacups and six saucers
with blue decorated borders and five
matching tea plates; Royal Worcester
circular lidded sugar basin and stand with
blue and gilt decoration, various other
plates, cups and chinaware £30 - 50
A selection of Studio pottery including St
Ives pottery celadon glazed tapered vase,
similar St Ives jar and cover, N Harrison
Trelowarren pottery gift jar and cover,
Sutcliffe Sussex pottery tapered jug, etc
£50 - 80
A Grainger & Co Worcester china teapot
with blue and white dragon decoration
together with matching bowl and two
saucers, a pair of Royal Worcester china
blue and white dragon decorated serving
plates etc £30 - 50
A Victorian china presentation tankard
named to "Mary Icke August 1864" and an
early Victorian pottery octagonal water jug
named "Thomas Redfern Hartington Hall
1843" (2) £20 - 30
A 19th century Chinese cylindrical tankard
with painted goldfish and floral decoration
(af); two famille rose floral decorated
plates (af); stemmed bowl and others, etc
(af) £30 - 40
A Japanese Satsuma pottery two-part two
handled incense burner with painted floral
decoration, 9½" high (af)
£30 - 50
A 19th Century Parian china two-handled
tapered vase decorated in relief with
numerous grapes and leaves, 12" high
£30 - 40
A selection of various studio pottery,
mainly signed "R L" including square
ceramic table lamp, unusual cylindrical
vase, pedestal bowl, vases etc £30 - 50
A 1960's Bitossi green glazed Cavolla
horse figure designed by Aldo Londi, 10"
high £200 - 300
A large old Japanese tapered vase with
floral decoration (af); Four various Eastern
gift jars and covers, lidded vase, etc
£20 - 40
A 19th century Staffordshire pottery oval
meat platter with blue and white "Willow"
pattern decoration and one other similar
platter (2) £20 - 30
A Langley pottery figure of a Polar bear
£20 - 30

300

301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309
310

311

312

A pair of French St Malo pottery square
tapered candlesticks with painted
decoration (1 af) £20 - 30
An unusual bargeware-style tapered teapot
with raised foliage decoration and teapot
finial "Love at Home", 12½" high overall
£50 - 80
A Naples china figure of a jester signed B
Merli on scroll base, 13" high
£50 - 70
Seven various 19th Century stemmed
drinking glasses and an art glass tapered
bowl (8) £30 - 40
A 19th Century Royal Worcester China
serving plate with blue and white floral
decoration within blue and gilt borders
together with four matching tea plates
£20 - 30
A Dresden china two-handled ornamental
vase and cover with figure decorated
panels amid floral designs on square
plinth, 10½" high (slight damage)
£25 - 35
A Japanese Imari pottery circular plaque
with painted decoration and a pair of small
Chinese embroidered silk square panels (3)
£20 - 30
A Doulton Lambeth pottery circular
tobacco jar and cover decorated with
character figures and a pair of 19th
Century Staffordshire pottery seated
spaniel figures (3) £25 - 35
A German china rustic vase in the form of
reeds and flowers with two female figures,
8" high £25 - 35
A Royal Copenhagen china figure of a
seated girl with cat £30 - 50
A Chinese, believed Song Dynesty,
celadon glazed circular bowl (af), 7"
diameter £40 - 70
A 19th Century Continental china vase and
cover with raised encrusted floral
decoration (af); similar oval basket bowl
with raised floral design; pair of
Worcester-style china jugs with painted
decoration; white glazed spill vase with
raised decoration and similar jug (6)
£20 - 30
A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
figure of a military officer on horseback
and one other smaller Staffordshire pottery
figure (2)
£20 - 30

313

314

315
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317
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319

320

321

322

323

324
325

326

327

An early Chinese tapered vase with blue
and white tapered decoration (top cut) and
one other tapered vase with painted
decoration (2) £30 - 40
A 19th Century china figure of an eagle on
a rocky out-crop on octagonal base, 7½
high £20 - 30
A Wedgwood limited edition china figure
of Henry VIII No.1825/4500 £25 - 35
A Royal Doulton china limited edition
"Queens of the Realm" figure - Queen
Anne No, 1065/500 £30 - 50
A German porcelain figure of a female
with filigree flowing floral dress on
circular base and two other small china
female figure (3) £30 - 40
Four late 18th/early 19th century Eastern
china circular plates with painted blue and
white foliage decoration, two 19th century
Mason's ironstone china cups and covers,
etc £30 - 50
A 19th Century Japanese Imari china
circular bowl with floral painted panels
and gilt decoration £20 - 30
A Troika pottery square black and white
bowl with circular centre, marked "Troika
Cornwall" £30 - 40
A Troika pottery rectangular tapered vase
with geometric decoration on blue and
brown ground, marked "Troika Cornwall
AJ", 6½" high £60 - 80
Five matching 19th Century wine glasses
with tapered stems, four 19th Century
stemmed wine glasses and one other (10)
£20 - 30
A 19th century Eastern china oval circular
tapered teapot and cover with painted blue
and white landscape decoration, similar
squat-shaped teapot and a small similar
baluster-shaped coffee pot with painted
blue and white decoration (3)(af)
£40 - 70
A pair of Staffordshire-style pottery
figures of cows and calves £20 - 30
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire
pottery pen holders in the form of
recumbent greyhounds on blue oval
cushions
£20 - 30
A small Chinese tapered spill vase with
blue and white decoration, pair of similar
tapered vases and a Chinese squat-shaped
teapot (4) £25 - 35
Six various 19th century stemmed drinking
glasses £20 - 30

328

329

330
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333

334
335
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337

338
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An unusual 19th Century tapered vase with
blue and white figure and landscape
decoration (minus lid); 19th Century tea
bowl with blue and white decoration,
various other blue and white china together
with a pair of blue Jasperware oval
classical plaques etc £30 - 40
A pair of 19th century china figures of
Poodles with encrusted decoration and
baskets in their mouths £20 - 30
A 20th Century Bisque white glazed figure
of a male pipe player £15 - 25
An early 19th century Henshall & Co
circular blue and white dish with floral
decoration, similar blue and white circular
bowl with classical figure decoration;
Spode rectangular two handled serving
dish with blue and white decoration and
two others (5) £30 - 40
An early ceramic tile with painted animal
decoration "Jacobus Philippi", 11" wide
£30 - 40
A 19th century Chinese baluster-shaped
vase and cover with blue and white floral
decoration (af), 19th century Chinese
tapered vase with blossom decoration, one
other Chinese spill vase and two gift jars
(5) £50 - 80
An unusual studio pottery figure of
cormorant, 12" high £20 - 30
A Beswick china Dartmoor pony and
Beswick china Palomino horse (2)
£30 - 40
Four Beswick china bull figures including
Aberdeen Angus, Hereford, etc (4)
£50 - 70
Two large Beswick china horse figures
including brown horse and palamino, 12"
high, good condition £60 - 90
A Royal Crown Derby china tapered
two-handled spill vase with floral
decoration, similar hexagonal tapered vase,
similar lozenge-shaped serving bowl (af)
and miniature tea cup and saucer
£40 - 70
A 19th Century Copeland and Garrett
china baluster-shaped jug with floral
decoration on pink ground; two Dresden
china teacups and saucers (af) and a pair of
Continental porcelain classical figures (af)
£30 - 40
A 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
double sided figure of a male character
"water/gin" and one other Staffordshire
pottery flat back figure (2) £40 - 70
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345
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347

348

349

350

350A

351

An 18th Century Worcester china circular
tea bowl with blue and white floral
decoration, early tea bowl and saucer with
blue and gilt decorated borders and two
other various tea bowls and saucers
£40 - 60
A Royal Worcester china miniature cup
and saucer with painted floral decoration,
similar miniature sugar basin and
ornamental dish and a Royal Worcester
China Works bamboo pattern sugar bowl
and jug (6) £30 - 40
A Royal Crown Derby china
globular-shaped scent bottle and stopper
with gilt floral decoration on blue ground,
4¼" high £20 - 30
An 18th Century Worcester china tea cup
with blue and white Eastern landscape
decoration and an 18th Century china
circular tea bowl with painted armorial
crest (2) £40 - 60
An early 19th Century Derby china
circular pen holder with painted floral
decoration; early 19th Century Worcester
cylindrical vase with painted design and a
Derby china coffee cup and saucer with
gilt and pink decoration
£30 - 50
A pair of late 19th Century Japanese Imari
china double gourd-shaped spill vases with
painted floral decoration, 6" high
£30 - 50
A 1976 book by Bernard Leach "Hamada
Potter", signed by Bernard Leach, dust
jacket, boxed £30 - 40
Three Sevres china circular plates with
figure and floral decoration "Chateau Des
Toileries" £50 - 70
A 19th Century Chinese circular charger
with blue and white dragon decoration,
14½" diameter £40 - 60
A pair of 19th Century Japanese pottery
baluster-shaped vases with painted blue
and white fish and foliage decoration,
11½" high £30 - 50
A 19th Worcester china part dessert set
with painted blue and red floral decoration
comprising a pair of circular two-handled
pedestal sauce tureens and covers, four
single-handed serving bowls, pair of oval
two handled bowls, two handled serving
dish and nine dessert plates £50 - 80
A pair of 18th/19th Century Chinese
pottery baluster-shaped vases with blue
and white painted figure decoration and
gilt mask head handles, 18" high (restored)
£60 - 80
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A pair of Royal Doulton china tapered
vases with blue and white figures and a
landscape decoration, 7½" high £50 - 70
A pair of German porcelain figures of a
male and female with gilt decorated
clothing on rustic bases, 16½" high
£60 - 80
A late 18th/early 19th Century Chinese
circular two-handled warming dish with
blue and white painted decoration, 19th
Century circular shallow bowl with
painted dragon decoration and one other
octagonal dish (3) £50 - 70
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari
pottery tapered vases and covers with blue
and red painted floral decoration, 14½"
high £60 - 80
A Victorian pottery part dinner set with
blue scroll and gilt decoration comprising
circular pedestal tureen and cover, pair of
sauce tureens and stands, pedestal circular
serving bowl, comport, eight dinner plates
and a selection of related plates etc
£30 - 40
An unusual Continental pottery vase
decorated in relief with fern leaves and
mounted with a seated Arab musician, 19"
high £60 - 100
A late 18th/early 19th Century Chinese
rectangular two-handled tureen and cover
with blue and white painted decoration and
shell finial £50 - 80
An 18th Century Chinese octagonal
charger with blue and white painted
decoration, 14" wide £50 - 70
A pair of 19th Century Cantonese famille
rouge tapered vases with painted panels of
figures, 11½" high (slight damage)
£60 - 80
A Moorcroft pottery circular pedestal bowl
with fruit decoration on green/blue ground,
4" diameter £40 - 60
A Moorcroft pottery cylindrical jar and
cover with floral decoration on green
ground (lid af) £30 - 40
A Moorcroft pottery tapered vase with
floral decoration on green ground, 5¼"
high with paper label; matching circular
shallow dish and matching rectangular jar
and cover (3) £70 - 100
A Moorcroft pottery baluster-shaped vase
with pomegranate decoration on blue and
green ground, 9½" high
£60 - 80
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An early 19th Century Eastern pedestal
tapered sauce jug with blue and white
painted landscape decoration on circular
base, 5½" high £30 - 50
A Royal Crown Derby china circular jar
and cover with painted floral, blue and gilt
decoration, 5½" high £40 - 60
A Royal Worcester china tapered spill vase
with painted fruit decoration within gilt
borders, 9" high (af) £40 - 60
Two Royal Worcester tapered vases with
painted rose decoration, 6" and 6½" high
£40 - 70
A George III wine glass etched with
flowers and leaves, double air twist stem
and circular base, 6" high £80 - 120
A pair of Sevres porcelain triangular jars
with painted floral decorated panels on
burgundy and gilt borders (1 minus lid) 6"
high
£80 - 120
A 19th Century Sevres porcelain circular
table centre, the gilt interior supporting
two inkwells and two glass dishes enclosed
by a hinged cover with painted floral
decorated panels on turquoise and gilt
ground £100 - 150
A Royal Crown Derby china tea set
comprising oval teapot with blue, red and
gilt decoration; matching lidded sugar
basin; cream jug; four teacups, four
saucers and matching rectangular
two-handled tray £100 – 150

SILVER, SILVER PLATE AND
JEWELLERY
382

383

384
385

A pair of silver plated three-branch
candelabra with raised decoration and one
other pair of silver plated candlesticks (4)
£30 - 40
A small selection of electro plated items
including ornate triangular table centre
base with scroll decoration, chamber
candlestick, bottle holder and entree dish
£30 - 40
An electro plated six bottle cruet set with
electro plated mounts £15 - 25
A silver plated four-piece tea and coffee
set comprising tapered coffee pot with
engraved decoration and hinged lid,
matching teapot, milk jug and sugar basin
£20 - 30
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394

395

396

396A
397

398

399
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A silver two handled pedestal trophy cup
"Lord Lonsdale Trophy - County
Championship Challenge Trophy
Radnorshire", Birmingham marks 1887
£100 - 150
A George III silver oval teapot with
engraved decoration, reeded edge and
angular wood handle, London marks 1811
£150 - 250
A late Victorian silver two handled trophy
cup decorated in relief with flowers and
leaves, London marks 1900 with later
1929 presentation engraving, 7¼" high
£100 - 150
A George V silver rectangular photo frame
on stylised feet, Birmingham marks 1923
£50 - 70
A mahogany free standing canteen of good
quality Continental electro plated table
cutlery by Christofle and other similar
electro plated table cutlery etc £70 - 100
A large selection of various costume
jewellery including necklaces, bracelets,
rings, watches, earrings, etc £50 - 70
A selection of various costume jewellery
including necklaces etc £20 - 30
Three jewellery boxes containing a
quantity of various costume jewellery, etc
£40 - 60
A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, etc £40 - 60
A box containing various costume
jewellery including necklaces etc
£30
- 50
A carved jewellery box containing a
quantity of various costume jewellery
including silver necklaces, brooches, stick
pin and other jewellery etc £60 - 80
A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery £20 - 30
A quantity of various costume jewellery
including amber-style necklaces etc
£70 - 90
A set of six electroplated tea knives and
forks with mother-of-pearl handles in
velvet lined mahogany case £10 - 20
An Art Deco plated fish and dessert
cutlery set by George Clarke of Sheffield
in lined case £10 - 20
A quantity of various costume jewellery
including necklaces, brooches, bangles,
ladies wristwatch etc £30 - 40
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404
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A jewellery box containing a quantity of
various costume jewellery including
necklaces, dress rings, ladies' fob watch,
brooches etc
£70 - 90
A good quality silver plated three-piece tea
set with engraved decoration in velvet
lined Morocco leather case together with
accompanying set of tea spoons, sugar
tongs and mother of pearl handled
condiment cutlery
£50 - 70
A composite set of Victorian silver
fiddle-pattern cutlery comprising twelve
matching Victorian silver fiddle-pattern
table forks, London marks 1898; six
matching Victorian silver fiddle-pattern
dessert forks, London marks 1841 and six
similar Victorian silver fiddle-pattern
dessert spoons, London marks 1856,
together with a baize-lined carrying case
containing accompanying bone-handled
steel table knives
£250 - 350
A set of six good quality electro plated tea
knives and forks with decorated handles in
velvet lined case £30 - 40
A jewellery box containing a selection of
various dress jewellery including a small
selection of 9ct gold earrings, silver rings,
pendant necklaces, ladies wristwatches,
silver charms etc £100 - 150
A selection of electroplated meat and
bread forks with decorative handles
£10 - 20
A composite silver four-piece dressing set
comprising hair brush, hand mirror etc and
a similar rectangular tray (5) £40 - 60
A set of six silver coffee spoons with
scallop decorated bowls, Sheffield marks
1947 in part Harrods case and one other
cased set of six silver coffee spoons (2)
£20 - 30
A set of six George VI silver teaspoons
together with matching sugar tongs,
Sheffield marks 1946 in velvet lined case
£30 - 50
A set of six George V silver coffee spoons
with ornate pierced handles, London marks
1919 in velvet lined case £25 - 35
A selection of various silver and other
jewellery including identity bracelet, ingot
pendants, silver plated Railwayman's
watch etc
£30 - 40
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A Victorian silver mounted ivory page
turner with spiral twist handle; silver
plated and leather hip flask, cased cheroot
holder etc £30 - 50
A late Victorian silver oval trinket bowl
with pierced decoration on four claw and
ball feet, London marks 1895 and a silver
tapered spill vase with pierced rim on
circular spreading base, Birmingham
marks (2) £50 - 70
A silver mounted cut glass circular
dressing jar and cover with raised scroll
mounts, London marks; and a glass and
silver mounted oil jug (2) £30 - 40
A George III silver classical-shaped cream
jug with engraved armorial shield, London
marks 1818 together with a small silver
serving spoon, Scottsdale 5oz silver ingot
and two silver coins £60 - 80
An Edward VII silver tapered cream jug
with scroll handle on four scroll feet,
Sheffield marks 1905 and a silver circular
sweetmeat bowl with pierced borders on
circular tapered base, Sheffield marks (2)
£50 - 70
A Continental silvered basting spoon with
long turned wood handle £30 - 40
A pair of George V silver mounted cut
glass square inkwells by Samson and
Mordan with square hinged covers,
Birmingham marks 1927 £40 - 60
An EPNS nurses-style belt with pierced
links and an electroplated and enamelled
rectangular cigarette case (2) £20 - 30
A gentleman's wristwatch marked "YRDA
ANCRE" in stainless steel mounts and one
other wristwatch etc
£20 - 30
A silver oval pendant set mother of pearl
and amethyst, silver bracelet with padlock
clasp, earrings etc £30 - 40
A selection of various costume jewellery
including silver star pendant with chain,
malachite pendant, necklaces, cameo
intaglio etc £40 - 60
A gentleman's 19th Century silver cased
pocket watch by J Yabsley of London with
circular enamelled dial and silver chain
and one other silver plated pocket watch
with chain (2) £50 - 70
A good quality large enamelled dragonfly
brooch and an enamelled woodpecker
brooch (2)
£30 - 40
A selection of various dress brooches,
pendants etc £25 - 35
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A selection of various dress earrings
including pair of intaglio panel earrings,
jet earrings etc £30 - 50
A pair of 19th Century gold plated
lorgnettes on satin strap with gold clasp
£30 - 40
A 9ct gold signet-style dress ring, 9ct gold
dress ring set diamond chips and two
others (4) £100 - 150
An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set small diamond and
an 18ct gold wedding band (2) £70 - 90
An 18ct gold dress ring with cluster
mounts set small diamonds and two
various eternity-style dress rings (3)
£60 - 90
A gold plated silver oval locket pendant,
Victorian mourning brooch set garnet and
other pendants etc £30 - 50
A 9ct white gold eternity-style dress ring
set five sapphires and four diamonds
£40 - 60
A 9ct white gold wedding band with
engraved decoration £60 - 90
A 9ct gold dress ring set central mined
diamond flanked by two small diamonds
£40 - 60
A 9ct gold dress ring in the form of a
snake, two various masonic-style puzzle
ball charms and two others (5) £60 - 90
Two various 9ct gold chain-link bracelets
£100 - 150
An 18ct white gold dress ring set
diamonds £60 - 80
An 18ct gold dress ring set rectangular
jade panel, 9ct gold dress ring set garnet
and opals and one other 9ct gold dress ring
(3)
£60 - 90
A silver six-section toast rack with loop
handle, Sheffield marks; cut glass circular
jar with silver lid, Birmingham marks and
a silver bladed knife, spoon and fork £40
- 60
A silver baluster-shaped christening
tankard with loop handle, Sheffield marks
£30 - 50
A George III Irish silver oval salt with
engraved decoration, blue glass liner on
four fluted legs, Dublin marks 1797
£60 - 80
A small silver baluster-shaped pepperette
with pierced domed cover, Sheffield marks
and a small silver mustard pot with hinged
lid and blue glass liner (2) £30 - 50
Three various 9ct gold dress rings,
cufflinks, etc £40 - 60
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A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks and two
other pairs of cufflinks £40 - 60
A 9ct gold pocket watch chain £150 - 250
A 9ct gold dress ring set garnet cluster, 9ct
gold dress ring with entwined emblem and
five other dress rings
£50 - 80
A gold mounted tortoiseshell oval pendant
with 9ct gold mount and long guard chain
£60 - 80
A 9ct gold dress ring set heart-shaped
garnet, 9ct gold dress ring set green oval
panel and one other 9ct eternity-style dress
ring (3) £60 - 80
Two various 22ct gold wedding bands
£70 - 90
An 18ct gold dress ring set a central
diamond flanked by small diamonds and
sapphires £100 - 150
A ladies 14ct gold fob watch with circular
dial by J G Graves of Sheffield in
engraved case £100 - 150
A set of early 19th century silver
bright-cut teaspoons with scallop bowls,
London marks, cased £30 - 40
A 9ct gold dress ring set aquamarine and
diamond chips £40 - 60
A 9ct gold dress ring set garnet cluster
£40 - 50
A 9ct rose gold wish-bone brooch with
Australia emblem and two various 9ct gold
dress rings (3) £70 - 90
A 9ct gold crucifix pendant, swivel seal
fob, various earrings, jewellery etc
£40 - 60
A heavy 9ct gold signet ring with engraved
initials a broad 9ct gold wedding band (2)
£50 - 80
A 15ct gold dress ring with scroll mounts
set turquoise and pearl and a small 9ct gold
signet ring (2) £60 - 80
A 18ct white gold dress ring set jade
£80 - 120
Three Eastern gold dress studs with
pierced decoration and a selection of
various other dress studs etc £60 - 80
A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch with circular
enamelled dial marked "Watches Ltd"
£60 - 80
A gentleman's Seiko Kinetic Auto Relay
wristwatch in stainless steel mounts, boxed
£30 - 50
A gentleman's 9ct gold wristwatch with
silvered circular dial and leather strap
£40 - 60

464

465
466

467

468
469
470
471

472

473

474

475

476

477

478

479

A gentleman's wristwatch by
Girard-Perregaux with blue square dial in
stainless steel mounts £80 - 120
A gentleman's modern wristwatch by Tag
Heuer with leather strap, cased £30 - 50
A 9ct gold tie clip with horse's head
emblem, 9ct gold stick pin with horse's
head and various plated cufflinks, etc
£30 - 50
A 9ct gold floral pendant set green stones,
Eastern gold mounted silver dagger brooch
and a pinchbeck oval cameo brooch with
figure decoration (3) £60 - 90
A 9ct gold dress ring set garnet and one
other gold dress ring (2) £70 - 100
Two various 22ct gold wedding bands
£80 - 120
Two 9ct gold fine link chain necklaces
£40 - 60
A silver rectangular four-section toast rack
with loop handle, Sheffield marks
£20 - 30
A pair of Edward VII silver circular salts
with reeded edge on three hoof feet,
Birmingham marks 1904; a small silver
oval pepperette with raised decoration and
pierced domed cover and a small silver
circular pocket box (4) £40 - 60
A George III silver oval cream jug with
angular handle and engraved decoration,
London marks £50 - 80
A miniature plated tape measure in the
form of a pig; miniature pig vesta case;
similar brass pig vesta case and a pig's
head vesta case (4) £80 - 120
A silver bladed folding pocket knife with
mother of pearl mounts, Sheffield marks
1926; silver pocket watch chain with fob,
one other fob, silver heart-shaped locket
pendant etc £30 - 50
A Victorian silver rectangular vesta case
with hinged top and side, Birmingham
marks 1886 £60 - 80
A 9ct gold signet ring with engraved
decoration, Meerschaum cheroot holder
with gold plated mounts and a silver
butterfly wing brooch (3) £25 - 40
A 19th Century Continental silver toddy
ladle with plain circular bowl and whale
bone handle
£20 - 30
A George III Irish silver fiddle-pattern fish
serving slice with pierced and engraved
fish decoration, Dublin marks 1816
£100 – 150

480

481

482
483

484

485
486

487

488
489
490
491

492
493

494

495

496

497
498

A large 15ct gold dress ring with floral
mounts set rubies and diamonds
£300 - 500
A 14ct gold and enamelled Royal Navy
sweetheart brooch and a 9ct gold oval
brooch set female cameo portait (2)
£60 - 90
A 9ct gold dress ring set five amethysts
surrounded by diamond chips £40 - 70
A 22ct gold wedding band, 18ct gold dress
ring set small diamond and a 9ct gold
wedding band (3) £60 - 100
A 9ct gold oval locket pendant set
sapphires, three various 9ct gold bar
brooches and various other dress brooches
etc £60 - 80
A silver mounted bracelet with amethyst
panels £30 - 40
An 18ct gold dress ring set moonstone,
scorpion dress brooch set moonstone and
one other moonstone mounted bracelet (3)
£40 - 60
A 9ct gold dress ring set turquoise, 9ct
gold mounted bar brooch, various pendant
necklaces etc
£40 - 60
A 9ct gold gate-link bracelet with 9ct
padlock clasp £80 - 120
A child's 9ct gold identity bracelet with
chain £40 - 60
A 9ct gold chain link necklace with shell
pendant £40 - 60
A 9ct gold dress ring set blue tinted stone
surrounded by diamonds and a 9ct gold
dress ring set aquamarine and diamond
chips (2) £80 - 120
A 9ct gold oval brooch supporting a
female cameo panel £30 - 50
An old 18ct gold dress ring with scroll
mounts set diamonds and sapphires
£70 - 90
A 9ct gold rope twist necklace supporting
a 9ct crucifix pendant and one other
malachite mounted star emblem, cased
£100 - 150
An 18ct gold dress ring set ruby and a 19th
Century gold dress ring with scroll mounts
(2) £100 - 150
A 9ct gold dress ring set diamond chips
and one other dress ring set turquoise and
seed pearls £40 - 60
A 9ct gold necklace set five aquamarine
panels £60 - 80
A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch by Record
with 9ct gold strap together with a
selection of ladies wristwatches and
costume jewellery, etc £60 - 80

499

500

501

502

503

504

505

506
507
508

509
510
511

512

513

514
515

516

A ladies 9ct gold wristwatch by Everite
with oval dial and 9ct gold strap, cased
£60 - 80
A gentleman's 14ct gold pocket watch with
circular enamelled dial by Waltham in
decorated case £200 - 300
A silver Capstan-style inkwell with
tortoiseshell mounted hinged lid,
Birmingham marks and a silver mounted
tortoiseshell circular shallow bowl (2)
£40 - 60
An Edward VII silver square desk stand
with central inkwell enclosed by a hinged
cover flanked by raised urn supports and
scroll pen rests, Sheffield marks 1903
£100 - 150
A George III silver meat skewer with
engraved armorial crest, London marks
1804 £100 - 150
A small Continental silver oval pocket box
decorated in relief with cherubs and
foliage £40 - 60
An Edward VII silver combination
sovereign case with hinged coin
compartment and end vesta case with
striker, Birmingham marks 1903 together
with two small silver rectangular vesta
cases with engraved decoration (3)
£60 - 90
A 9ct gold bracelet set aquamarine and
diamond chips £80 - 120
An 18ct gold dress ring set five diamonds
£60 - 80
An 18ct gold engagement ring set central
aquamarine flanked by two diamonds
£100 - 150
A 22ct gold wedding band £70 - 100
An 18ct gold wedding band inset with
three diamonds £300 - 400
An 18ct gold dress ring set a central
sapphire surrounded by diamonds
£300 - 500
An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set two diamonds
£200 - 300
An 18ct gold engagement ring set central
ruby flanked by two diamonds
£200 - 300
An 18ct gold dress ring set a sapphire
surrounded by diamonds £200 - 300
An 18ct gold Art Deco-style dress ring set
a central sapphire flanked by six diamonds
£300 - 500
An 18ct gold engagement ring with
platinum shoulders set central sapphire
flanked by diamonds £80 - 120

517

518

519

520

521

522

523

524

A 1980 gold quarter Krugerrand in gold
pendant mount and one other 9ct gold
blank pendant mount (2) £100 - 150
An 18ct gold and platinum mounted
bracelet set three brilliant cut diamonds
and thirty-two diamond chips £500 - 700
A 9ct gold chain link bracelet and one
other long-link bracelet with 9ct gold
padlock clasp (2) £100 - 150
An 18ct gold Art Deco-style dress ring set
central sapphire surrounded by eight
diamonds £300 - 500
An impressive 18ct white gold
engagement ring set three large diamonds
£800 - 1200
A pair of Edward VII silver Corinthian
column candlesticks with fluted stems and
square stepped bases, Sheffield marks
1906 £100 - 150
An Edward VII silver mounted cut glass
tapered claret jug with hinged lid and loop
handle, Sheffield marks 1905 £100 - 150
A Victorian glass silver mounted claret jug
with hinged lid, Sheffield marks 1894,
makers "W G/J L L", 10½" high
£150 – 200

CLOCKS AND BAROMETERS

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

A good quality ship's wall clock with
painted circular dial in brass cylindrical
case £60 - 80
An old cuckoo mantel clock with circular
dial in carved wood and ebonised
traditional case (af)
£50 - 80
A good quality brass anniversary-style
mantel clock with enamelled circular dial
within glass display dome £25 - 40
An 18th Century longcase clock by Buffett
of Colchester with 12" brass and silvered
arched dial with moonphase, eight-day
movement in tall polished mahogany
traditional case £400 - 500
A Continental wall clock with painted
circular dial in inlaid ebonised circular
case £30 - 50
A small Edwardian wall clock with
enamelled and brass circular dial in
polished oak glazed case £30 - 40
A late 19th Century wall clock with
painted circular dial by Harland, fusee
movement in polished mahogany circular
case £50 - 70

540

541

542

543

544
545
546

547

548

549

550

551

552

553

554

A Continental wall clock with circular
enamelled dial in polished wood circular
case £30 - 50
An 19th century French wall clock by
Regent with enamelled circular dial and
individual numerals in mother of pearl
inlaid ebonised oval case
£60 - 80
A German mantel clock with gilt and
enamelled circular dial in carved walnut
arched case £25 - 40
A French mantel clock with circular
enamelled dial by A Everington of Paris
with part-visible escapement in polished
black slate domed case £30 - 50
An electric wall clock with circular dial in
gilt sunburst case £30 - 40
A modern brass ships-style wall clock with
circular dial £30 - 40
A 1930's wall clock with silvered circular
dial in polished carved oak domed case
£30 - 40
A 19th Century wall clock with painted
circular dial in polished wood glazed case
with turned supports (af) £30 - 40
A late 19th /early 20th Century
school-style wall clock with painted
circular dial, fusee movement in polished
mahogany circular case £50 - 80
An old aneroid barometer with ceramic
circular dial in carved mahogany circular
case £25 - 40
A brass ships bulk head wall clock with
enamelled circular dial in brass cylindrical
case
£50 - 70
A Vienna-style wall clock with silvered
circular dial by W B Mitchell & Son's
Penzance in polished beech case
£30 - 50
A 19th Century wall clock with painted
circular dial by Thomas Cath of Bristol,
fusee movement in polished mahogany
drop-dial case £60 - 80
A 19th Century wall clock with painted
circular dial and fusee movement in
polished mahogany circular case
£80 - 120
An unusual advertising wall clock for
Warwick Tyres, the circular painted dial
marked "Warwick Tyres Ride Warwicks
All The Time" with brass bezel and
polished mahogany circular case
£140 - 180

555

556

557

558

559

560

561

562

563

564

565

566

567

568

A 19th Century American wall clock with
painted square dial in polished mahogany
rectangular case with decorated glazed
doors £30 - 50
A Vienna regulator clock movement and
dial with twin brass weights in later glazed
case
£30 - 50
A school-style wall clock with painted
circular dial in stained wood circular case
£30 - 40
A French wall clock with circular
enamelled dial by L's Gaye in embossed
brass case £40 - 60
An early 19th Century Cornish longcase
clock by William Uglow of Truro 12"
brass arched dial with subsidiary dials,
eight-day movement in stained mahogany
traditional case £200 - 300
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
Jacob Higman of St Austell (St Austle)
with 11" painted square dial, thirty-hour
movement in polished mahogany
traditional case £140 - 180
An early 19th Century longcase clock with
13" brass and silvered arched dial by John
Dickman of Leith, eight-day movement in
oak and mahogany cross-banded
traditional case £200 - 300
An 18th Century longcase clock with 12"
brass square dial by Taylor of Kingstreet
Whitehaven, eight-day movement in
stained pine traditional case £250 - 350
An early 19th Century longcase clock with
12" brass square dial by John Calver of
Woodbridge, eight-day movement in
stained pine traditional case £150 - 250
A early 19th Century longcase clock with
12" silvered arched dial by John Miller of
Bedford, eight-day movement in carved
oak traditional case £250 - 350
An 18th Century longcase clock with 11"
brass square dial by Dalton of Rugby,
thirty-hour movement in oak traditional
case £140 - 180
An 18th Century longcase clock with 10"
brass square dial by Wilmshurst of
Odiham, thirty-hour movement in oak
traditional case £150 - 250
A 19th Century longcase clock with 13"
painted square dial by Kelly of Bristol,
eight-day movement in broad mahogany
traditional case £140 - 180
A 1930's grandfather clock with silvered
circular dial and brass weights in oak
rectangular case £70 - 90

569

570

571

572

573

574

575

576

577

578

579

580

581

A 19th Century longcase clock with 12"
painted arched dial, eight-day movement
in stained pine traditional case £140 - 180
A good quality carriage clock with
rectangular enamelled dial by V Samuel &
Co of London in ornate brass traditional
case £80 - 120
A good quality carriage clock with
rectangular enamelled dial in brass
traditional case £100 - 150
A good quality Edwardian wall clock with
enamelled circular dial in inlaid mahogany
domed case £25 - 35
An 19th Century French Boulle mantel
clock with circular porcelain dial by Maple
& Co Ltd Paris in brass and tortoise shell
tapered case decorated in relief with
scrolls, 14" high £200 - 300
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
E Cohen of Redruth with 12" painted
arched dial, eight day movement in oak
and mahogany traditional case
£200 - 300
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
J M Read of Helston with 12" painted
arched dial depicting a traveller with
horse, eight-day movement in polished
mahogany traditional case £150 - 250
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
Joseph Truscott of St Austell (St Austle)
with 12" painted arched dial, eight-day
movement in mahogany and oak
traditional case £150 - 250
An 18th Century Cornish longcase clock
by Anthony Nancolas of Falmouth with
12" brass arched dial, eight-day movement
in oak and stained wood traditional case
£400 - 600
A 19th Century thirty-hour longcase clock
movement and 14" painted arched dial
depicting a seated female on a balcony
£40 - 70
A 19th Century eight-day longcase clock
movement with 14" painted arched dial by
J Jones of Manchester with moonphase
aperture showing country scene and
shipping design £60 - 90
An unusual bronzed metal gravity clock
with circular decorated dial and
rectangular base £40 - 60
A good quality old small mantel clock by
W & H with silvered circular dial in
mahogany arched case £20 - 30

582

583

584

585

586

A 19th century French gilt mantel clock
with circular dial in rectangular case
flanked by a Roman gladiator figure, the
frieze decorated with numerous classical
figures on scroll feet £50 - 80
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
T Sandow of St Ives with 13" brass
circular dial and engraved subsidiary dials,
eight-day movement in polished mahogany
traditional case
£300 - 500
A 19th Century Cornish longcase clock by
Menadue of Camborne, with 12" painted
arched dial depicting country houses and a
seated figure, eight-day movement in
polished mahogany traditional case
£150 - 250
A fine 18th Century Cornish longcase
clock by John Bennett of Helston
(Helstone) with 12" brass arched dial
engraved with a representation of
Porthleven Harbour and a ship at sea,
seconds and date dials, eight-day
movement in inlaid mahogany traditional
case flanked by columns £400 - 600
An unusual 19th Century tavern clock by
Lithgoe and Bentley of Stafford, 16"
painted circular dial and eight-day
movement in carved oak case, 67" long
overall £300 – 500

601

602

603

604

605

606

607

608

FURNITURE AND ITEMS OF INTEREST
609
596

597

598

599

600

A Victorian carved walnut ladies easy
chair upholstered in buttoned fabric on
scroll legs £40 - 60
An Edwardian mahogany circular
occasional table with decorated frieze on
square tapered legs £30 - 40
A late 19th century inlaid mahogany
demi-lune side cabinet with cupboards
enclosed by two curved panelled doors on
bracket feet £80 - 120
A 19th Century mahogany rectangular
drop leaf centre table with a drawer in one
end on turned column and brass mounted
splayed legs £50 - 70
A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon
back dining chairs with upholstered seats
on scroll legs £40 - 60

610

611

612

613

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany
rectangular swing toilet mirror, the curved
base with three small drawers £20 - 30
A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of
two short and three long drawers with
turned handles £60 - 80
A Victorian inlaid rosewood writing table
with a small central stationery
compartment enclosed by a hinged cover,
single drawer in the frieze on squared
tapered legs joined by an undertier
£50 - 70
An early 19th Century oak bureau with
pigeon holes and drawers enclosed by a
fall front above four long graduated
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket
feet £40 - 60
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany curved
parlour settee with splat and spindle back,
oval upholstered seat on cabriole legs
£50 - 70
An early 19th Century mahogany hanging
corner cupboard with curved shelves,
enclosed by two panelled doors
£30 - 40
A 19th century inlaid mahogany serpentine
fronted sideboard with a curved central
frieze drawer flanked by a deep bottle
drawer and a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door on square tapered legs with
capped feet £100 - 150
A small George III oak chest-on-chest, the
upper portion with three small drawers and
three long drawers, the lower portion with
three long drawers, all with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £150 - 250
A 19th Century figured mahogany circular
turnover-top breakfast table on facetted
column, circular base and shaped feet
£50 - 80
A pair of 19th Century carved oak
occasional chairs with upholstered seats
and backs on scroll-shaped legs £60 - 80
A 1930's carved oak rectangular mule
chest with two base drawers and
compartment enclosed by a hinged lid on
turned feet £40 - 70
A late 18th/ early 19th carved oak
rectangular coffer with triple panelled
front and hinged lid on block feet
£100 - 150
A pair of Victorian circular gilt painted
foot stools with bead work and tapestry
circular seats £30 - 50

614

615

616

617

618

619

620

621
622
623

624

625

626
627

628

A 19th century mahogany rectangular
turnover-top tea table on square legs
£40 - 60
A Victorian inlaid rosewood octagonal
occasional table with decorated frieze on
square legs joined by an undertier
£60 - 80
A Victorian carved rosewood rectangular
pole screen with floral tapestry panel on
spiral turned column and carved tripod
base £30 - 50
A Victorian mahogany bookcase with
adjustable shelves enclosed by two glazed
doors above cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors surmounted by a moulded
cornice £140 - 180
An Anglo-Indian carved teak four-fold
dressing screen with brass inlaid floral
panels and pierced decoration £80 - 120
A George III inlaid mahogany curved
corner cupboard with shelves enclosed by
two curved doors on stand with open
shelves £50 - 70
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany corner
cabinet with shaped shelves enclosed by a
central astragal glazed door £40 - 60
An old brass double bed with rail
decoration £80 - 140
Four mahogany four poster bed upright
posts with fluted decoration £30 - 50
A 1920's-30's carved oak triple wardrobe
with two short and four long central
drawers with cupboard enclosed by a
single panelled door flanked by hanging
compartments enclosed by two panelled
doors surmounted by a moulded cornice
£60 - 80
A late Victorian mahogany hall stand with
central bevelled mirror panel above glove
compartment enclosed by a hinged cover
on square supports £60 - 80
A good quality large Eastern hand knotted
Bokhara wool carpet with geometric
decoration on red ground, 12ft x 10ft
£150 - 250
A 20th century Eastern-style wool rug with
floral decoration, 9ft x 6ft £40 - 60
A 20th Century Eastern hand knotted wool
rug with animal, figure and geometric
decoration on cream and red ground, 75"x
63" £40 - 60
A 20th Century Dhurrie-style wool rug
with animal and geometric decoration,
81"x 60" £40 - 60

629

630

631

632

633

634
635

636

637

638

639

640

641

642

643

A small Eastern hand knotted wool rug
with geometric decoration on red ground,
45"x 30" and one other wool runner with
geometric decoration on red ground 59" x
20" £60 - 80
A good quality Eastern hand knotted wool
rug with floral and geometric decoration
on red ground, 78" x 60" £80 - 120
An old Eastern hand-knotted wool rug
with geometric decoration on red and blue
ground, 98" x 66" £60 - 80
A good quality Eastern wool rug with
geometric decoration on red and cream
ground, 97"x 77" £60 - 80
A George III oak mule chest with triple
panel front and hinged lid above two base
drawers £150 - 200
A 1930's oak rectangular cheval mirror on
turned supports £30 - 50
A 19th Century mahogany corner
cupboard with curved shelves enclosed by
a central astragal glazed door above base
cupboard enclosed by a single panelled
door on bracket feet £40 - 60
A reproduction yew William and
Mary-style side table with three drawers in
the frieze on baluster-turned supports
£60 - 80
An oak three tier stacking bookcase by
Globe Wernicke with folding glass fronts
£60 - 90
An oak Globe Wernicke-style three tier
stacking bookcase with leaded glazed
folding fronts (af) £50 - 80
A 19th Century mahogany top from a
chest on chest of two small and three long
graduated drawers surmounted by a
moulded cornice (af) £60 - 80
A late 19th Century polished pine corner
cupboard with shaped shelves enclosed by
a central glazed door above cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door £60 - 80
An early 19th century oak dresser, the base
with three small drawers above three long
drawers flanked by cupboards enclosed by
two panelled doors, the upper portion with
mirrored recess and shelves enclosed by
four glazed doors surmounted by a
moulded cornice £150 - 250
A 19th Century oak corner cupboard with
a small drawer in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors below
open shelves £30 - 40
An early 19th Century mahogany
rectangular drop leaf dining table on
turned legs with pad feet £60 - 80

644

645

646

647

648

649

650

651

652

653

654
655

656

657
658

A set of four 19th Century mahogany
dining chairs with carved rail backs and
upholstered seats on turned tapered legs
£40 - 60
A pair of Victorian carved oak tub easy
chairs with upholstered back rails and seats
on turned tapered legs £70 - 90
A 19th Century carved oak open arm
settee with rail back and upholstered seat
on turned legs £60 - 80
A small George III oak chest of two short
and two long drawers with brass ring
handles on bracket feet £60 - 80
A good quality carved oak 17th
Century-style rectangular side table with a
single drawer in the frieze, mask head and
turned supports joined by an under-tier
£140 - 180
A large Victorian figured mahogany oval
swing toilet mirror with scroll supports,
the stand with hinged jewellery
compartment £30 - 40
An old Chinese rustic wood day bed with
box compartment enclosed by a hinged
cover on shaped legs £100 - 150
A 19th Century mahogany rectangular
drop leaf centre table on fluted column
with scroll legs, carved paw feet and
casters £60 - 80
A Victorian carved mahogany chaise
longue upholstered in red buttoned fabric
on scroll legs with casters £100 - 150
A 19th Century mahogany circular
turnover-top occasional table with bird
cage movement on turned column with
tripod base £80 - 120
A 19th Century rectangular over mantel
mirror in gilt fluted frame £100 - 150
A small late 19th century figured
mahogany chest of four long drawers with
brass droplet handles on plinth base
£100 - 150
A George III walnut chest on chest, the
base with three long drawers, the upper
portion with two short and three long
drawers with brass ring handles on bracket
feet £400 - 600
A 1920's figured walnut oval occasional
table on cabriole legs £20 - 30
A Continental polished pine dresser with
two drawers in the frieze and cupboard
enclosed by two panelled doors, the upper
portion with shelves enclosed by two
decorated panel doors flanked by spiral
column supports £140 - 180

659

660
661

662

663

664

665

666
667

668

669

670

671
672

673

674

An unusual Arts & Crafts walnut dressing
table by Shaplend & Petter of Barnstaple
with two short and one long drawer below
two jewellery drawers and a rectangular
swing mirror, copper stylised handles and
escutcheons with slender square supports
£100 - 150
A 19th century mahogany semi-circular
side table on square tapered legs £40 - 60
A 1950s Cumbrae Range walnut sideboard
by Neil Morris of Glasgow, three central
drawers flanked by cupboards enclosed by
two panelled doors £100 - 150
A 1960/70's wing swivel easy chair
upholstered in green buttoned fabric
together with matching stool £60 - 90
A 1960s Ercol light elm dining suite
comprising oval dropleaf dining table and
four spindle back chairs £150 - 250
An unusual 1960's/70's chromium plated
and glass kidney-shaped coffee table on
curved supports, 42" wide
£150 - 250
A 1960s/70's swivel easy chair upholstered
in blue fabric on chromium stand
£30 - 50
A 1960s teak open armchair upholstered in
black buttoned vinyl £40 - 60
An Ercol light elm bureau with fitted
compartment enclosed by a hinged cover
above cupboards enclosed by two panelled
doors £100 - 150
A pair of Ercol light elm open arm easy
chairs with upholstered loose cushions
£70 - 100
An Ercol light elm circular drop leaf
dining table and four spindle back dining
chairs £150 - 250
An Ercol light elm sideboard with three
central drawers flanked by cupboards
enclosed by two panelled doors
£150 - 250
A nest of Ercol light elm pebble tea tables
on tapered legs £100 - 150
A 19th Century mahogany rectangular
drop leaf dining table on turned tapered
legs with casters £50 - 70
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany
semi-circular side table with a single
drawer in the frieze on square tapered legs
£50 - 70
A good quality reproduction inlaid
rosewood square envelope card table with
figured folding top, single drawer in the
frieze on turned column with tapered legs
and brass paw feet £80 - 140

675

676

677
678

679

680

681

682

683

684

A 19th century mahogany corner two tier
washstand with a small drawer in the
frieze on tapered legs £20 - 30
A 19th Century mahogany carver armchair
with rail back and upholstered seat on
turned tapered legs £25 - 40
A good quality wall mirror in ornate gilt
rectangular frame £30 - 50
A George III mahogany chest-on-chest, the
base with three long drawers, the upper
portion with two short and three long
drawers with brass ring handles and carved
frieze on bracket feet £250 - 400
A Victorian inlaid mahogany oval tilt-top
supper table, the gallery top inlaid with a
shell motif on turned column and tripod
base £80 - 120
A 19th Century mahogany chest of two
short and three long drawers with brass
ring handles on bracket feet £70 - 90
An old brass mounted iron safe by Thomas
Perry & Son Ltd Bilston with keys
£60 - 80
An oak three-tier stacking bookcase by
Globe Wernicke with leaded glazed
folding fronts and a drawer in the base
£80 - 140
An Edwardian mahogany ladies writing
desk with inset leather writing surface,
stationary compartment, single frieze
drawer on square tapered legs joined by a
bookstand £60 - 80
An old walnut freestanding safe cabinet
with single panelled door £60 – 80

692

693

694

695

696

697

698

699

700

701

702
685 – 688 NO LOTS

689

690

691

An old child's-size American beechwood
rocking chair with upholstered seat and
back and turned supports £30 - 50
A Victorian mahogany Dickens-style desk
with compartment enclosed by a hinged
cover below open shelves and eight small
drawers, three drawers in the frieze and six
pedestal drawers with turned handles
£140 - 180
Five 19th Century and later mahogany
Hepplewhite - style dining chairs of
similiar varying designs with yellow floral
upholstered seats on tapered legs including
two carver armchairs (5) £40 - 60

703

704

705

706

A late Victorian walnut rectangular
extending dining table with one additional
centre leaf on turned tapered legs with
casters, 71" x 48 ½" overall £60 - 80
An early 19th Century oak and mahogany
cross-banded settle with panelled back,
scroll arms and turned legs (af)
£80 - 120
A mid Victorian mahogany rectangular
side table with two drawers in the frieze on
carved turned legs £80 - 120
A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany low
music chest of five small drawers with
folding fronts on bracket feet £60 - 80
A good quality French inlaid walnut
serpentine fronted chest of three short
drawers with gilt brass handles and scroll
mounts on scroll legs £100 - 150
A good quality figured maple slim side
table with two drawers in the frieze on
turned fluted tapered legs £60 - 80
An Edwardian mahogany rectangular
serving table with a single drawer in the
frieze on squared tapered legs with capped
feet £60 - 90
A pair of late Victorian inlaid mahogany
open arm occasional chairs with decorated
pierced splat-backs and upholstered seats
on cabriole legs £60 - 80
A 19th Century walnut rectangular low
boy with two long drawers on cabriole legs
£80 - 120
A George III mahogany circular snap-top
occasional table with bird cage movement
on turned column with tripod base
£60 - 80
A Victorian mahogany rectangular music
canterbury with pierced panels and turned
supports, single drawer in the frieze on
turned legs with casters £70 - 100
A late Victorian inlaid rosewood and
mahogany parlour settee with central
inlaid panel-back, art silk striped
upholstery on cabriole legs £80 - 120
A Victorian inlaid walnut semi-circular
turnover-top card table with baize lined
playing surface on turned supports and
scroll legs £80 - 120
An 18th century oak rectangular low boy
with three drawers in the frieze on turned
tapered legs (af) £50 - 80
A 19th century walnut and beech
country-style armchair with interlaced
cane back and rushwork seat on turned
tapered legs £40 - 70
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713
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717

718

719

A Victorian figured mahogany bow front
chest of two short and three long drawers
with turned handles on turned feet
£60 - 80
A high quality mid 19th Century burr
walnut, rosewood and ebonised credenza
with central cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors decorated with oval
porcelain figure plaques, flanked by
shelves enclosed by two curved glazed
doors, ormolu scroll mounts on plinth base
£400 - 600
A pair of polished pine semi-circular side
tables joining to form a circular dining
table on tapered legs (af) £50 - 70
A 19th Century elm and beech
Captain's-style armchair with spindle-back
and shaped seat on turned legs £60 - 80
A 19th Century Windsor-style armchair
with spindle-back and shaped seat on
turned tapered legs £70 - 100
A 19th Century elm and yew
Windsor-style armchair with pierced vase
splat and spindle back, shaped seat on
turned legs (af) £70 - 90
A beech and elm Windsor-style chair with
pierced splat and spindle back, shaped seat
on turned legs (af) £40 - 60
A George III-style mahogany D-end
dining table with one additional centre leaf
on twin columns and tripod bases together
with six various 19th Century mahogany
dining chairs with upholstered seats on
sabre legs and a similar carver chair on
turned legs (8) £80 - 140
A Victorian mahogany chaise longue with
upright scroll end, art silk upholstery on
turned tapered legs with casters £70 - 100
A 19th century carved oak corner
occasional chair with decorated splat
back and upholstered seat on turned
supports £60 - 80
A Victorian mahogany bergere easy chair
with cane-work arched back on turned
tapered legs with casters
£50 - 80
A 19th Century mahogany sideboard with
a single drawer in the frieze, flanked by
cupboards enclosed by two panelled doors
on square tapered legs £50 - 80
A Victorian mahogany hall tree/hall stand
with scroll arms, slim central mirror and
compartment enclosed by a hinged cover
on tapered supports £60 - 80

720
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A 19th Century Continental oak and brass
mounted rectangular side cabinet, the
doors and drawer front mounted with
embossed brass panels depicting classical
figures and scrolls, surmounted by a brass
mounted tapered pediment on turned feet
£200 - 300
A Chinese rosewood square plant table
with inset pink veined marble top, the
borders richly inlaid with mother-of-pearl
flowers on tapered legs with paw feet
£60 - 80
A 19th century Italian carved beechwood
X-frame chair decorated with mask heads
and scrolls, ram's head mounted arms on
dolphin mounted scroll legs £80 - 140
An Anglo-Indian teak open armchair with
cane-work seat and back panel on turned
fluted tapered legs £60 - 80
An old mahogany circular ships table on
turned column and platform base, 25"
diameter £60 - 80
A 19th century Italian inlaid and carved
walnut three-seat salon settee with ornate
carved panels, grotesque mask terminals,
upholstered seat on turned legs
£150 - 250
A 19th Century mahogany armchair
upholstered in floral art silk on carved
square legs joined by understretchers
£80 - 120
A 19th Century oak Gothic-style library
table with inset leather writing surface,
two drawers in the frieze apposing two
dummy drawers on Gothic column
supports joined by an under tier

£200 – 300

END OF SALE

